




Statement :  U > K < L ≥ Q = O ≥ S < X ≤ Z

Conclusion :

I. U < S
II. U ≤ S

1) If only conclusion I is true. 
2) If only conclusion II is true.
3) If either conclusion I or II is true. 
4) If neither conclusion I nor II is true.
5) If both conclusions I and II are true



Statement :  Y ≤ Q < R ≥ I = K ≥ L > P ≤ O

Conclusion :

I. R > O   
II. Y < K

1) If only conclusion I is true. 
2) If only conclusion II is true.
3) If either conclusion I or II is true. 
4) If neither conclusion I nor II is true.
5) If both conclusions I and II are true



Statement :  U = K ≥ L ≥ Q = O ≤ S < X ≤ Z

Conclusion :

I. Z > L
II. O ≤ U

1) If only conclusion I is true. 
2) If only conclusion II is true.
3) If either conclusion I or II is true. 
4) If neither conclusion I nor II is true.
5) If both conclusions I and II are true



Five boys A, B, C, D, E who are facing south and five girls K, P, R, S, 
V are facing north, both are sitting face to face in the series. E sits 
immediately to the left of B and opposite to P is not at any end. R 
who is immediate right of K and opposite to C, is at one of the 
ends. A is opposite to K who is third to the right of S. D and V are 
not opposite to each other.
प ांच लड़के A, B, C, D, E जिनक मुख दजिण की ओर है और प ांच
लड़जकय ां K, P, R, S, V क मुख उत्तर की ओर है, द न ां श्रांखल में
आमने-स मने बैठे हैं। E, B के ठीक ब यें बैठ है और P के जिपरीत
जकसी भी छ र पर नही ां बैठ है। R ि K के ठीक द यें है और C के
जिपरीत है, एक छ र पर है। A, K के जिपरीत है ि S के द यें तीसर 
है। D और V एक दूसरे के जिपरीत नही ां हैं।



Five boys A, B, C, D, E who are facing south and five girls K, P, R, S, 
V are facing north, both are sitting face to face in the series. E sits 
immediately to the left of B and opposite to P is not at any end. R 
who is immediate right of K and opposite to C, is at one of the 
ends. A is opposite to K who is third to the right of S. D and V are 
not opposite to each other.
Who sits opposite to B?

1) V 
2) S
3) R
4) K
5) R



Five boys A, B, C, D, E who are facing south and five girls K, P, R, S, 
V are facing north, both are sitting face to face in the series. E sits 
immediately to the left of B and opposite to P is not at any end. R 
who is immediate right of K and opposite to C, is at one of the 
ends. A is opposite to K who is third to the right of S. D and V are 
not opposite to each other.
Who sits in front of R?

1) C 
2) K
3) A 
4) E
5) B



Five boys A, B, C, D, E who are facing south and five girls K, P, R, S, 
V are facing north, both are sitting face to face in the series. E sits 
immediately to the left of B and opposite to P is not at any end. R 
who is immediate right of K and opposite to C, is at one of the 
ends. A is opposite to K who is third to the right of S. D and V are 
not opposite to each other.
Who sits second to the right of V?

1) A 
2) B
3) C 
4) K
5) D



@ 8 X & D 1 ? F 7 O * Q Y © Z B H 3 % S C E M 4 # 6 G R 2 9

Four of the following five are alike in a certain way on the basis of 
their positions in the above arrangement and so form a group. 
Which is the one that does not belong to the group? 
उपर क्त व्यिस्थ में अपनी स्स्थजत के आध र पर जनम्नजलस्खत प ांच में से

च र एक जनजित तरीके से सम न हैं और इसजलए एक समूह बन ते हैं।
िह कौन स है ि समूह से सांबांजधत नही ां है?

1) D8F 
2) H©S
3) Q7D 
4) 6M2
5) C34



@ 8 X & D 1 ? F 7 O * Q Y © Z B H 3 % S C E M 4 # 6 G R 2 9

How many such consonants are there in the above arrangement 
each of which is immediately preceded by a symbol and 
immediately followed by a vowel?
उपर क्त व्यिस्थ में ऐसे जकतने व्यांिन हैं जिनके ठीक पहले एक प्रतीक
और ठीक ब द एक स्वर है?

1) None 
2) One
3) Two 
4) Three
5) More than three



@ 8 X & D 1 ? F 7 O * Q Y © Z B H 3 % S C E M 4 # 6 G R 2 9

How many such symbols are there in the above arrangement, each 
of which is immediately preceded by a number but not immediately 
followed by a vowel?
उपर क्त व्यिस्थ में ऐसे जकतने प्रतीक हैं, जिनमें से प्रते्यक के ठीक
पहले एक सांख्य है लेजकन ठीक ब द एक स्वर नही ां है?

1) None 
2) One
3) Two 
4) Three
5) More than three



@ 8 X & D 1 ? F 7 O * Q Y © Z B H 3 % S C E M 4 # 6 G R 2 9

What will come in place of the question mark (?) in the following 
series based on the above arrangement?
उपर क्त व्यिस्थ के आध र पर जनम्नजलस्खत श्ांखल में प्रश्नि चक जचन्ह
(?) के स्थ न पर क्य आयेग ?

& D 1, F 7 O, Y © Z, (?)

1) R % S 
2) % 2 C
3) % S 8 
4) % S C
5) None of these



@ 8 X & D 1 ? F 7 O * Q Y © Z B H 3 % S C E M 4 # 6 G R 2 9

Which of the following is ninth to the right of fourteenth from the 
left end ?
जनम्नजलस्खत में से कौन स ब एां छ र से चौदहिें के द यें से नौि ां है?

1) C 
2) 8
3) D 
4) O
5) None of these



Eight friends Amar, Bilal, Chakshu, Deep, Pooja, Qamar, Richa and Sumit
are sitting around a circular table with equal distance between them 
but not necessarily in the same order. Four of them are facing the 
center while rest face outside (i.e. opposite to center). Only one person 
sits between Chakshu and Pooja. Qamar sits 2nd to the right of Pooja. 
Two persons sit between Bilal and Amar. Deep faces Sumit who faces 
inside. Bilal is an immediate neighbor of Pooja but not of Chakshu. Bilal 
doesn’t face outside. Sumit sits third to the right of Qamar, who faces 
outside.
आठ जमत्र अमर, जबल ल, चिु, दीप, पूि , कमर, ऋच और सुजमत एक
ग ल क र मेि के च र ां ओर सम न दूरी पर बैठे हैं, लेजकन िरूरी नही ां जक
इसी क्रम में ह ां। उनमें से च र क मुख कें द्र की ओर है िबजक शेष क मुख
ब हर की ओर है (अथ ात कें द्र के जिपरीत)। चिु और पूि के बीच केिल
एक व्यस्क्त बैठ है। कमर, पूि के द यें से दूसरे स्थ न पर बैठ है। जबल ल
और अमर के बीच द व्यस्क्त बैठे हैं। गहर चेहर सुजमत ि अांदर की ओर
है। जबल ल पूि क जनकटतम पड सी है लेजकन चिु क नही ां है। जबल ल
क मुख ब हर की ओर नही ां है। सुजमत कमर के द यें से तीसरे स्थ न पर
बैठ है, ि ब हर की ओर उनु्मख है।



Eight friends Amar, Bilal, Chakshu, Deep, Pooja, Qamar, Richa and Sumit
are sitting around a circular table with equal distance between them 
but not necessarily in the same order. Four of them are facing the 
center while rest face outside (i.e. opposite to center). Only one person 
sits between Chakshu and Pooja. Qamar sits 2nd to the right of Pooja. 
Two persons sit between Bilal and Amar. Deep faces Sumit who faces 
inside. Bilal is an immediate neighbor of Pooja but not of Chakshu. Bilal 
doesn’t face outside. Sumit sits third to the right of Qamar, who faces 
outside.
Who is sitting third to the right of Richa?

1) Qamar 
2) Pooja
3) Bilal 
4) Deep
5) None of these



Eight friends Amar, Bilal, Chakshu, Deep, Pooja, Qamar, Richa and Sumit
are sitting around a circular table with equal distance between them 
but not necessarily in the same order. Four of them are facing the 
center while rest face outside (i.e. opposite to center). Only one person 
sits between Chakshu and Pooja. Qamar sits 2nd to the right of Pooja. 
Two persons sit between Bilal and Amar. Deep faces Sumit who faces 
inside. Bilal is an immediate neighbor of Pooja but not of Chakshu. Bilal 
doesn’t face outside. Sumit sits third to the right of Qamar, who faces 
outside.
Who among the following sits opposite to Qamar?

1) Richa 
2) Sumit
3) Chakshu
4) Pooja
5) None of these



Eight friends Amar, Bilal, Chakshu, Deep, Pooja, Qamar, Richa and Sumit
are sitting around a circular table with equal distance between them 
but not necessarily in the same order. Four of them are facing the 
center while rest face outside (i.e. opposite to center). Only one person 
sits between Chakshu and Pooja. Qamar sits 2nd to the right of Pooja. 
Two persons sit between Bilal and Amar. Deep faces Sumit who faces 
inside. Bilal is an immediate neighbor of Pooja but not of Chakshu. Bilal 
doesn’t face outside. Sumit sits third to the right of Qamar, who faces 
outside.
How many persons sit between Qamar and Pooja (when counted form 
left of Qamar)?

1) None 
2) 1
3) 4 
4) 3
5) None of these



Eight friends Amar, Bilal, Chakshu, Deep, Pooja, Qamar, Richa and Sumit
are sitting around a circular table with equal distance between them 
but not necessarily in the same order. Four of them are facing the 
center while rest face outside (i.e. opposite to center). Only one person 
sits between Chakshu and Pooja. Qamar sits 2nd to the right of Pooja. 
Two persons sit between Bilal and Amar. Deep faces Sumit who faces 
inside. Bilal is an immediate neighbor of Pooja but not of Chakshu. Bilal 
doesn’t face outside. Sumit sits third to the right of Qamar, who faces 
outside.
Which of the following pair of persons is facing the same direction?

1) Amar Pooja 
2) Deep Chakshu
3) Bilal Richa 
4) Sumit Qamar
5) None of these



Eight friends Amar, Bilal, Chakshu, Deep, Pooja, Qamar, Richa and Sumit
are sitting around a circular table with equal distance between them 
but not necessarily in the same order. Four of them are facing the 
center while rest face outside (i.e. opposite to center). Only one person 
sits between Chakshu and Pooja. Qamar sits 2nd to the right of Pooja. 
Two persons sit between Bilal and Amar. Deep faces Sumit who faces 
inside. Bilal is an immediate neighbor of Pooja but not of Chakshu. Bilal 
doesn’t face outside. Sumit sits third to the right of Qamar, who faces 
outside.
Who is sitting opposite to the one who is second to the right of Deep?

1) Sumit
2) Richa
3) Qamar 
4) Bilal
5) Amar



Statements: All papers are clips             
Some clips are boards.
Some boards are lanes.      
All lanes are roads.

Conclusions:  
I. Some roads being paper is a possibility.
II. Some lanes are clips .

1) Both l and II follow 
2) Only I follows
3) Only II follows 
4) Neither I nor II follows
5) None of these



Statements: All stones are hammers.         
No hammer is a ring.
Some rings are doors.            
All doors are windows.

Conclusions:  
I. Some windows being stones is a possibility.
II. All windows being rings is a possibility.

1) Only I follows 
2) Only II follows
3) Neither I nor II follows 
4) Either I or II follows
5) Both I and II follow



Statements: Some trains are ships.        
All ships are branches.
All branches are roots.       
Some roots are fruits.

]Conclusions:  
I. Some fruits are ships. 
II. Some roots are trains.

1) Only I follows 
2) Only II follows
3) Neither I nor II follows 
4) Either I or II follows
5) Both I and II follow



Statements: All pens are clocks                  
Some clocks are types
Some types are wheels.            
Some wheels are buses.

]Conclusions:  
I. Some buses are types
II. All types not being clocks is a possibility.

1) None follows    
2) Both I and II follow
3) Either I or II follows 
4) Only II follows
5) Only I follows



If all the letters in the word ‘AMORPHOUS’ are rearranged according 
to the English alphabetical order, the position of how many letters 
will remain unchanged after the rearrangement? (Except A)

यजद शब्द 'AMORPHOUS' के सभी अिर ां क अांगे्रिी िणाम ल क्रम के

अनुस र पुनव्यािस्स्थत जकय ि त है, त पुनव्यािस्थ के ब द जकतने
अिर ां की स्स्थजत अपररिजतात रहेगी? (ए क छ ड़कर)

1) None
2) One       
3) Two  
4) Three   
5) More than three



In a certain code language, 
‘SURAJ SHYAM SUMAN ‘ is written as ‘ri je me ’, 
‘SHYAM SUNEEL  SHIKHA  SAJID’ is written as ‘je hm ne pa’,
‘SIMMI SUMAN SONIKA’ is written as ‘mu   ri go ’ 
‘SIMMI SHYAM  SHUFIA’ is written as ‘ je  go  db ’. 

What is the code for ‘SHUFIA’?

1) db 
2) ri
3) mu 
4) Cannot be determined
5) None of these



In a certain code language, 
‘SURAJ SHYAM SUMAN ‘ is written as ‘ri je me ’, 
‘SHYAM SUNEEL  SHIKHA  SAJID’ is written as ‘je hm ne pa’,
‘SIMMI SUMAN SONIKA’ is written as ‘mu   ri go ’ 
‘SIMMI SHYAM  SHUFIA’ is written as ‘ je  go  db ’. 

What is the code for ‘SUNEEL’?

1) do 
2) Either pa or ne
3) hm
4) pa
5) Either 2 or 3



In a certain code language, 
‘SURAJ SHYAM SUMAN ‘ is written as ‘ri je me ’, 
‘SHYAM SUNEEL  SHIKHA  SAJID’ is written as ‘je hm ne pa’,
‘SIMMI SUMAN SONIKA’ is written as ‘mu   ri go ’ 
‘SIMMI SHYAM  SHUFIA’ is written as ‘ je  go  db ’. 

What does ‘me’ stand for?

1) SHYAM 
2) SURAJ
3) SIMMI 
4) Cannot be determined
5) None of these



In a certain code language, 
‘SURAJ SHYAM SUMAN ‘ is written as ‘ri je me ’, 
‘SHYAM SUNEEL  SHIKHA  SAJID’ is written as ‘je hm ne pa’,
‘SIMMI SUMAN SONIKA’ is written as ‘mu   ri go ’ 
‘SIMMI SHYAM  SHUFIA’ is written as ‘ je  go  db ’. 

What does ‘go’ stand for?

1) SHYAM 
2) SURAJ
3) SIMMI 
4) Cannot be determined
5) None of these






